NEWS

Doubling Down!

•W
 e served 20,817 meals in

No one will forget March 2020. News about
the pandemic dominated TV, gripping a world
in fear, shutting down cities and dislocating
people from shelters back onto the streets.

2019 – up from 19,309 in 2018.
•W
 e hit the streets 236 times in

2019 – up from 223 in 2018.
•W
 e’ve served 180,000 meals

since our start in 2003.
•O
 ur volunteers prayed for more

than 6,400 people in 2019.
•W
 e’re working in 4 cities: Tulsa,

Denver, Dallas & Houston.
•W
 e’ve already served 14,500

meals so far in 2020.
•W
 e’re 30% ahead of last year’s

record pace for meals served.
•W
 e’ve already hit the streets

135 times so far in 2020.
•W
 e set an all-time monthly

record with 3,479 meals
in May 2020.
• F ollow us on Facebook @

WeFeedTheSoul & give online
at fillingthevoid.com
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As a ministry called to serve the most
vulnerable, we found ourselves in the eye
of a storm confronting a really tough choice:
halt our work or try to press on.
So we prayed, examined processes, held
conference calls, consulted our mentors and
contemplated how to implement commonsense precautions.
Across our leadership, the decision was
unanimous: double down on our social and
spiritual duty to make ourselves even more
available and more accessible to people
in need.
When times were at their worst, we wanted
to be at our best. We donned gloves, wore
masks, rented a hand-washing station for
the homeless, shifted from large gatherings
to grab-n-go formats and limited each outing
to just 2-3 volunteers.
We started additional outreaches on new days
in new locations in Tulsa and Dallas where we
had more freedom to serve, basically doubling
how often we were on the streets.
From late March through June, we went
out 90 times in 4 cities serving more than
10,000 meals which averages out to more
than 100 people per day – all done by scant
skeleton crews.
We fed people on city busses, outside a
library, at day-labor recruiters, at a plasma

Every lunch helps someone on their
journey in life, including David.

bank, at an apartment complex for the
elderly, and in alleys where we were chased
by dogs.
Milestones fell like dominoes including
sack lunches No. 170,000, No. 175,000 and
No. 180,000. Never before had we served
10,000 meals in such short order.
We also spoke at a shelter, set up shop
outside a church on Sundays that went
online, prayed for more than 1,200 people
in May, and wrote new devotionals for our
lunches about living in troubled times,
coping with loneliness and what to do when
things are falling apart.
On Easter Sunday, we fed 235 people in
Tulsa. For now, we’re catching our breath
and barreling into the latter half of a recordbreaking year. Thank you for fueling the
rocket we’re riding!

